Lloyd Ray Hickey
August 31, 1962 - February 10, 2019

Lloyd Ray Hickey was born August 31, 1962, in Lamar, Colorado to Marilyn and Donald
Hickey. Although a Navy Family that lived in many places, they called Bowie, Texas home.
He moved to Lewisville, Texas in his early 20’s where he would later meet and marry
Debra Duarte. Lloyd and Debra were married on March 21, 1987 and had 2 children.
Lloyd was a devoted husband, father, grandfather, son, brother, and Dallas Cowboys fan.
He enjoyed Scrabble games, singing along to music, telling bad jokes, and late night
Western marathons. If there was a fun time to be had Lloyd Hickey and his cowboy/Dallas
Cowboys hat weren’t far behind.
After a long fight with alcoholism, Lloyd succumbed to his sickness on February 10, 2019
at the age of 56.
He will be truly missed by his family and all that knew him.
Lloyd is survived by his wife of 32 years, Debra Hickey; his two children, Candice Castro
and Cameron Hickey; his two grandsons Jayce Castro and Jordan Castro or as he liked to
refer to them as Crazy Dude #1 and Crazy Dude #2; his mother, Marilyn Hickey; his
brother Kurt Hickey and his sister April Leist. He is preceded in death by his father Donald
Hickey; his grandparents Ollie and Luther Hickey and Lucille and Garland Bradfield.
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Funeral Service
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Flower Mound Family Funeral Home
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Comments

“

I just thought of Lloyd today for some reason. I am shocked. This is Arlene Prince
that knew him and family in the 1980. We used to go to The Ranch in Munster Texas.
I'm so sorry for your loss. Praying for all of you.

Arlene Prince - April 28, 2019 at 08:46 PM

“

Thank you Arlene
Over the years Lloyd has told me any of stories about what went on in Munster and Bowie .
I am on Facebook if you would like to chat
Debra Hickey - May 17, 2019 at 08:55 PM

“

The BHS Class of 1980 sends their condolences to the Lloyd Ray Hickey family,
many emails were shared the past two days as most of us were just made aware of
this loss of a classmate. Our thoughts and prayers are with you.
I will say, that both of us were of similar physical stature all through school and we
both had a love for football...but, neither of us had the physical skills to offset our lack
of size...thus, we were still on the JV team our Junior year. I always played TE, but
seldom actually played and never was viewed as a receiver...Lloyd was a backup
QB...I recall while playing Decatur Eagles in Decatur, we were dominating the game
and Lloyd got put in to play QB...I was playing TE...I don't recall the play call, but it
was a pass play and Lloyd dropped back, but was immediately under pressure...it
was the nature of the game since the Jackrabbits were using 2nd and 3rd stringers
while the Eagles were still using their 1st string team for the most part...I chip blocked
the DF End and ran my route...I recall turning back and seeing Lloyd scrambling for
his life, so I just went with the flow of the direction he was running and sure enough
he saw me and threw at me...it was the only pass ever thrown my direction in a game
and I did catch it...was tackled immediately and whomever tackled me tried ripping
the ball from my grasp...I remember that moment plain as day...I ripped that ball out
of his grasp and shoved him away...probably the only tyme in my entire Jackrabbit
career that Coach Clement ever complemented me. That's probably both Lloyd's and
my only real claim to fame while playing football. Forever connected on a broken
pass play for the JV Jackrabbits in the fall of 1978.
Much Love!!
&
Free Hugs!!
Hardy Seay
hlseayx99@yahoo.com
(775) 778-1204
PS: Kurt, if you see this...please give me a text or email...would like reach out and

make the re-connection. I'm going to try and find you on FB and share some info with
you. Hope to hear back from you.
Hardy Seay - February 13, 2019 at 10:06 AM

“

Our condolences to Debra, Candice, and Cameron. Our thoughts and prayers are
with you.
John and Esther Mosqueda

John and Esther Mosqueda - February 12, 2019 at 11:49 AM

“

We feel so very blessed to have been able to meet Lloyd last year. As Cameron and
Jillian grow closer to building their life together, our moments with the dad who
helped raise Cameron and Candice will grow into a greater treasure each year. Our
families gain strength through our shared joys and challenges. May Lloyd Rest In
Peace as he returns to wholeness in God’s Kingdom. May Lloyd’s family know the
Grace of the Lord as they find footing in their new world. Love, AJ and Beth
Wolpman.

Beth Wolpman - February 11, 2019 at 09:37 PM

